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In it together. . .
Good afternoon and welcome to our first edition of what is set to be a weekly bulletin during this period of 
home learning.

The aim of this bulletin is to provide useful information, resources, advice and support, as well as a 
snapshot of our week. We hope you find it useful.

Side by side, we’ve successfully navigated our first week so let’s congratulate ourselves. If we continue to be 
kind to ourselves and each other we will ride this storm! 

Looking after our mental 
health
We need to look after our mental health in 
order to relax more, achieve more and enjoy our 
lives more. To support us in this, Every Mind 
Matters has released some expert advice and top 
tips on how to look after our mental wellbeing, 
including guidance to help with any worries 
about the outbreak. Find out more here.

Helping others
As a Trust, we’ve come 
together, joining forces 
with our local primaries, 
alongside local councillors 
to make and deliver food 
parcels in support of our 
communities. These have 
been greatly appreciated and 
have gone some way towards 
alleviating concerns at this unsettling time, particularly for 
the more vulnerable among us.

Home learning
We’ve pulled together some useful resources 
and activities to help with your home learning. 
These are available on our academy websites on 
the ‘Year Groups’ page and include a bespoke 
home learning booklet containing links and 
hints and tips to help with motivation…
not forgetting ways in which you can reward 
yourselves for your efforts!

We are also using Facebook and Twitter to offer 
suggestions of daily activities, as well as a story 
time segment…so keep your eyes peeled for 
that!

 

http://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
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Academy Updates
Daily updates can be found on our Facebook and Twitter 
page so be sure to like those if you haven’t already. For 
more targeted communications, we will continue to use 
our usual methods of communication, alongside our 
academy website.

To contact us during this period of closure, please 
use techsupport@accordmat.org for any log in or IT 
queries. For anything else, please let us know using 
admin@horburyprimary.accordmat.org (for Horbury 
Primary Academy),                                                           or 
admin@middlestown.accordmat.org (for Middlestown 
Academy), so that the right team can respond to your 
queries.

Please be mindful, it may take us up to 72 hours to 
respond, during school hours.

National updates
Keep informed about the government’s response 
to coronavirus here and check out the latest health 
information and advice here.

And finally. . .
Stay safe and well everyone, and remember, we remain here for you…We’re in it together.

 
Extending our thanks
At 8pm last night, we came together 
(remotely!) with people across the 
UK to take part in a huge round of 
applause to show our appreciation for 
all those working in the NHS.

This wonderful initiative served to 
thank all doctors, nurses, carers, GPs, 
pharmacists and other NHS staff 
working hard to help those affected by 
the coronavirus.

We realise this thank you extends 
to some parents and carers within 
our Trust communities. We hope 
you heard us but in case you didn’t 
THANK YOU!

 
Find us on Social Media. . .

@HorburyPrimary

@MiddlestownPrimary

At the Academies this week . . .
The children of keyworkers attending the academies this week have been kept busy with a variety of activities 
including creating their own rainbow to join the rainbow eye spy, doing a spot of gardening and taking part in 
French sessions and creating their own Elmer the elephants.
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